LEAVENWORTH COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Agenda for the Special Meeting of 5:30 P.M., Tuesday, August 30, 2022
County Courthouse - 300 Walnut Street - Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
www.leavenworthcounty.gov
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
5. Secretary’s Report
6. Declarations: (if necessary)
A. Declarations of receipt of communications by Planning Commissioners
B. Disclosure of ex-parte communications for each hearing item
C. Declarations of abstention from specific agenda items by a Commissioner
7. Approval of Agenda
8. Regular Agenda
A. Case DEV-22-067 Termination of Special Use Permit – Flat Land Excavating
Consideration of the Termination of a Special Use Permit – Flat Land Excavating, LLC
on the following described property: A tract of land in the northwest quarter of Section
20, Township 8 south, Range 21 East of the 6th P.M., in Leavenworth County, Kansas
Also known as 31358 227th Street (PID: 064-20-0-00-00-005.00)
B. Case DEV-22-104 Special Use Permit – Flat Land Excavating – CONTINUED TO
SEPTEMBER 21, 2022
Consideration of a Special Use Permit – Flat Land Excavating, LLC on the following
described property: Two tracts of land in the Northwest Quarter of Section 20, Township
8 South, Range 21 East of the 6th P.M., Leavenworth County, Kansas, as referenced on
the Certificate of Survey filed as Doc. # 2020S002 on 1/10/2020
Also known as 31358 227th Street (PID: 064-20-0-00-00-005.00)
Adjournment of Planning Commission
Upcoming meeting dates:
•

Wednesday, September 21, 2022, 5:30 PM
Regular Planning Commission Meeting
For More Information
If you have any questions or need to make special arrangements for a meeting,
please call or stop by the Planning and Zoning Department.
Contact Stephanie Sloop – 913-684-0465
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LEAVENWORTH COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
CASE NO: DEV-22-067 Flat Land Excavating SUP Revocation
REQUEST: Public Hearing Closed
☐ Zoning Amendment
☒ Special Use Permit - Revocation
☐ Temporary Special Use Permit
SUBJECT PROPERTY:

August 30, 2022
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE:
KRYSTAL A. VOTH
DIRECTOR
APPLICANT/APPLICANT AGENT:
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY PLANNING
& ZONING ON BEHALF OF LVCO
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PROPERTY OWNER:
FLAT LAND EXCAVATING, LLC
CONCURRENT APPLICATIONS:
N/A
LAND USE
ZONING: RR-5
FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION:
RESIDENTIAL (2.5 ACRES MIN)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Tracts of land in the NW ¼ of 20-8-2 in Leavenworth County, Ks
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Planning Commission consider revocation of
Resolution 2019-10 based upon noted violations.
ACTION OPTIONS:
1. Recommend revocation of Resolution 2019-10, to the Board of County
Commission; or
2. Recommend the continuation of operations of Resolution 2019-10; or
3. Continue the hearing to another date, time, and place.

PROJECT SUMMARY:
Flat Land excavating has operated at 31358 227th Street with a Special Use
Permit since 2019. The business has failed to operate within the approved
conditions of Resolution 2019-10; as such The Board of County Commissioners
has directed the Planning Commission to review the violations and provide a
recommendation regarding either continuation or revocation of the Special
Use Permit.

SUBDIVISION: N/A
FLOODPLAIN: N/A
PROPERTY INFORMATION
PARCEL SIZE: 38.7 Acres
PARCEL ID NO:
064-20-0-00-00-005.00
BUILDINGS:
EXISTING BUILDINGS INCLUDE AN
OFFICE, TRUCK SCALE AND STORAGE
BUILDING
ACCESS/STREET:
227TH STREET
COUNTY LOCAL; APPROX 25’ WIDE

UTILITIES
SEWER: PRIVATE WASTE
FIRE: EASTON
WATER: RWD 12
ELECTRIC: EVERGY
NOTICE & REVIEW:
STAFF REVIEW: ONGOING
NEWSPAPER NOTIFICATION:
5/17/2022
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Location Map:

NOTICE TO SURROUNDING
PROPERTY OWNERS:
5/17/2022

UPDATE:
AUGUST UPDATE:
The applicants have provided the required materials for a new Special Use Permit. Due to a technical error, the
required newspaper notice was not published and therefore the Special Use Permit cannot be heard at the August
30 Planning Commission Meeting. The Special Use Permit will be heard at a later date upon appropriate notice.
JULY UPDATE:
Staff is currently working with the business owner on submitting a new application for a special use permit. The
reports that were submitted to the Planning Commission at the June meeting have been provided to the County’s
engineering consultant. These reports will be reviewed by the environmental team to ensure the tests were
conducted within industry-standards. Staff has conducted two unscheduled site visits over the past 30 days. At
each site visit the business appeared to be operating within the confines of the existing SUP.
___________________________________________________________________________________________
On or about May 20, 2022 Staff spoke with Mr. Britz on the phone. During that phone call Mr. Britz inquired about
submitting a new application for a Special Use Permit. Staff recommended Mr. Britz to file a new application and
that in doing so Staff would recommend to the Planning Commission that the revocation of the existing SUP be
tabled to provide ample opportunity to submit an updated application. Mr. Britz indicated that he would submit
a new application. As of June 7, 2022, Staff has not received the application.
On June 2, 2022 Staff requested additional items, including traffic logs, from the applicant. Staff has not yet
received those items but anticipates the items being provided in a timely manner.
***In the original Staff report submitted it was stated that landfill was previously operated privately which is a
misstatement. Staff has corrected the error.***
STAFF COMMENTS:
The project site has been in operation as a landfill for several decades under numerous owners. Flat Land
Excavating assumed possession of the landfill in 2018 and began operations. At that time, a Special Use Permit
was granted by the Board of County Commissioners. While the landfill remained a C&D landfill, the operations
were modified to allow extended business hours and to allow recycling. The owner of the business indicated in
the narrative that daily truck traffic may sometimes exceed 25 truck per day. This change was incorporated into
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the conditions of the Special Use Permit (Resolution 2019-10). Additionally, the hours of operation were increased
to allow the business to operate until 8:00PM Monday-Saturday.
During the Planning Commission Hearing on April 10, 2019, the applicant stated that the only time the business
would operate outside of the approved hours of operations was for emergency purposes, such as a fire. Further,
they stated the reason for requesting to be able to operate until 8:00 PM was to allow contractors greater
flexability but that this would be a very rare occurrence. The applicants stated during the Planning Commission
meeting that they “will not work after dark because we do not want to cause our neighbors problems.” The
applicants requested the ability to operate until 8:00PM up to 10 times per month to accommodate the rare
occasion when work would need to take place later than 4:00.
Leavenworth County Planning & Zoning Staff began receiving complaints within nine months of approval regarding
the number of trucks, debris on the roadways and the business operating outside of the approved hours. In
September of 2020 Staff reached out to Mr. Britz and informed him of the complaints staff had received. Mr. Britz
indicated to Staff that they would work to ensure the landfill was operating within the confines of their SUP.
Regarding the trash and debris, Mr. Britz stated that crews were sent out to pick trash up along the roadway. Staff
continued to receive complaints off and on for the next six months regarding the condition of the landfill. Each
time Staff reached out to Mr. Britz he appeared eager to remedy the issues that were occurring.
By March of 2021 Staff had begun to receive near daily complaints regarding trash on the roadway, on neighbors’
property and complaints that the business was operating outside of allowed business hours. Staff contacted the
Kansas Department of Health and Environment regarding the amount of trash that was being brought to the
property. According to KDHE regulations, C&D landfills are not permitted to accept household waste but a “small
amount of municipal solid waste generated by the consumption of food and drinks at construction or demolition
sites” is permitted. Leavenworth County Planning Staff had visited the site and neighboring properties and in our
judgment believed the amount of household waste exceeded the allowed amounts. Staff reached out to KDHE
and requested an inspection. Upon inspection, KDHE determined the landfill was within the legal requirements
and the claim was determined to be unsubstantiated.

On June 4, 2021 Staff sent Flat Land Excavating a letter stating we had received numerous complaints about the
hours of operation. Staff informed the business owner that failure to abide with the conditions of the SUP would
result in further action being taken, up to and including the possibility of their SUP being revoked.
Staff continued to receive frequent reports of untarped loads, excessive traffic, operation outside of business
hours and unpermitted waste being dumped at the site. From December 2021 through February 2022, Staff
received near daily complaints and Staff regularly went to the site to monitor activities. During this time period
the trash was unmistakable, appropriate screening was not taking place and waste was not being properly
covered. Furthermore, neighboring properties were being impacted by trash and litter in substantial quantities
and by the near constant operation at the landfill. Furthermore, trucks were parking along 227 th street awaiting
access to the landfill which also violated of the terms of the Special Use Permit. See attached photos.
On February 10, 2022, a Cease and Desist letter was deleivered to Flat Land. The letter was sent to Flat Land
because it was clear that the landfill had become a nuisance to the neighboring properties and the use was no
longer compatible with the neighborhood..
On February 15, 2022 KDHE issued a citation with five violations of their State permit, which also constitutes a
violation of the terms of the Special Use Permit which requires the business to be in compliance with all state,
local and federal regualtions that pertain to the use.
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Over the course of the last three years Staff has received numerous complaints and upon multiple inspections
Staff has determined the following violations:
1. Failure to abide by the narrative that was submitted. The applicants stated that there may be some days
where they would receive more than 25 loads of traffic. However, Staff has received an alarming number of
complaints stating that the landfill is exceeding 25 trucks on a near daily basis.
2. Loads coming to the site are required to be appropriately screened to insure that unacceptable materials are
being removed. A valid citation from KDHE proves this was requirement was not being met.
3. The business was regularly operating outside of permitted business hours. The owners have claimed that they
were under the impression that “operational hours” meant the times that loads were allowed. The applicants
themselves stated during the 2019 Planning Commission meeting that they would not work after dark and it
would be rare that operations would take place until 8:00PM.
4. The applicant shall adhere to the submitted project narrative for the quarry and landfill. Any modifications,
alteration or additions to the written description of the use shall require a revision to the approved SUP. The
applicants were willfully operating outside of allowed business hours and were frequently exceeding 25
truckloads per day yet they did not petition to modify the conditions of their existing SUP.
5. The applicant shall adhere to the memorandum from Mr. Chuck Magaha dated April 4, 2019 which calls for,
among other items, a containment area placed below the site for contaminates of runoff from water be
placed at the base of the area to capture the silt from entering surrounding properties. (This documentation
has not yet been provided). A fire barrier should be placed around the debris of at least 75 feet around the
entire debris location. (This documentation has not yet been provided).

6. This SUP shall comply with all local, state and federal rules and regulations that may be applicable. In
addition to violating the terms of the Special Use Permit granted by the Board of County Commissioners of
Leavenworth County, the business owners violated the terms of their KDHE permit which is a direct violation
of their Special Use Permit.
7. No on-street parking shall be allowed. The business regularly generated traffic amounts that resulted in
trucks parking along 227th Street.
Upon receiving the Cease and Desist letter from the Board of County Commissioners for the abovereferenced violations, the owners of Flat Land Excavating have taken measures to attempt to remediate the
nuisance that the landfill has become. The business owners and their attorney have been asked to provide
the following items for review by the Planning Commission:
•
•
•

A copy of all log reports of trucks entering property for the last 16 months;
A copy of all reports provided by you or your client to the Kansas Department of Health &
Environment;
A copy of all correspondence between you and the Kansas Department of Health & Environment
regarding corrective action taken regarding the documented violation of Flat Land’s State
Permit;
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•
•

A copy of all reports available showing corrective plans and actions taken to comply with the
terms and conditions of the Special Use Permit.
A copy of any records of any asbestos contaminates that the owner/operator is aware of on the
property.

The Planning Commission is tasked with reviewing this evidence and the testimony of Staff, the applicants
and neighboring property owners in order to provide a recommendation on whether or not the Special Use
Permit located at 31358 227th Street for a Construction and Demolition Landfill should remain in effect or be
revoked due to failure to abide by conditions and for the nuisance nature of the business.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Photos
B. Memos
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Notes

COUNTY OF LEAVENWORTH
Planning & Zoning
300 Walnut, Suite 212
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048-2815
(913) 684-0465
February 22, 2022
Flat Land Landfill
9/9/2020 – Jeff Culbertson had been receiving complaints on the number of trucks going in
and out of landfill. They were also saying regular trash was being taken in and they are
finding trash down the highways. I sat at the entrance of the landfill for 2 hours checking for
unsecured loads. (memo attached)
3/22/21 – Complaints were coming in daily. KDHE went out and inspected the landfill at
our request. (Inspection report attached)
6/4/21 – Sent letter to Flat Land regarding noncompliance of SUP conditions. (letter
attached)
4/12/21 – I contacted KDOT to ask if they could assist with DOT enforcement in the area of
the landfill. They patrolled for 2 weeks and conducted 32 CVSA inspections and recorded
121 violations. However, none of the violations were load securement issues.
2/10/22 – Cease & Desist letter delivered to Flat Land and pictures taken. (letter attached)
2/14/22 – Pictures taken at Flat Land to show cleanup progress.
2/15/22 – 2nd letter, along with KDHE violations letter delivered to Flat Land. (letters
attached)

Kyle Anderson
Environmental Technician/Code Enforcement
Planning and Zoning
Leavenworth County

COUNTY OF LEAVENWORTH
Planning & Zoning
300 Walnut, Suite 212
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048-2815
(913) 684-0465
September 9, 2020
31358 227th St Easton, KS 66020 (064-20-0-00-00-005.00)
Jeff Culbertson informed us he has been receiving complaints on the number of trucks going
in and out of the landfill. They are saying that regular trash and not just construction and
demolition debris are being dumped there. They are also finding trash on the sides of the
road that they believe is blowing off of the trucks headed to the landfill.
I went out to the landfill today for about 1.5-2 hours. I counted 8 trucks going in and out. All
of the loads were tarped so debris could not blow out. The contents of the trucks all
appeared to be construction debris. A gentleman who works at Flatland drove down and
talked to me. They only take C&D. If a truck has anything else they are turned around and
sent to the Transfer Station to unload the trash. They have turned away enough trucks that
the drivers now don’t even try and just take the trash to the Transfer Station first. He also
had a young man with him who said at least a couple times a month if not weekly he takes a
truck down Easton Road to pick up any trash that is on the side of the road. They don’t
believe it is from their tucks but they have heard the complaints so they just collect it so it
does not become a larger issue.
He has 25-30 trucks come in and out per day. Most of this consists of 5 trucks that make 4
trips per day from south of the stadiums in Kansas City. They will get a few others randomly
throughout the day as well. Some of these trucks are from a company that delivers
dumpsters to properties that are doing demolition and then pick up and haul off when they
are full. They look similar to dumpsters at large commercial businesses so people may be
confused and think it is regular trash in them and not demo debris.
It appears they are operating within the terms of their SUP.
Kyle Anderson
Environmental Technician/Code Enforcement
Planning and Zoning
Leavenworth County

COUNTY OF LEAVENWORTH
Planning & Zoning
300 Walnut, Suite 212
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048-2815
(913) 684-0465

June 4, 2021
To:

Flat Land Excavating Inc.
13575 Gilman Rd
Lansing, KS 66043

Re:

31358 227th St
Easton, KS 66020
Not Compliant with SUP Conditions
PID 064-20-0-00-00-005.00

Flat Land Excavating,
It has come to the attention of the Planning & Zoning Department that some of the
conditions of the Special Used Permit DEV-19-024 have not been adhered to. We have
received complaints of business activity extending beyond the allowed operating hours.
This was verified by the Commissioner of the 1st district.
A copy of Resolution 2019-10 has been included with this letter. It outlines all of the
conditions of your Special Use Permit. Condition 2 limits business activity to 7:00am until
8:00pm Monday through Saturday.
We are writing to inform you that the conditions of the Special Use Permit must be
adhered to. Failure to do so will result in further action being taken and the possibility of
revoking the Special Use Permit.

Sincerely,

Kyle Anderson
Environmental Technician/Code Enforcement
CC:

Krystal Voth – Planning & Zoning Director

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY, KANSAS
David C. Van Parys
Senior County Counselor
300 Walnut, Suite 225
Leavenworth, KS 66048
(913) 684-0415
Fax (913) 684-0410
dvanparys@leavenworthcounty.gov

February 15, 2022

Christina Britz
Flat Land Excavating
P.O. Box 233
Lansing, KS 66043
Re: Compliance with cover requirements of
K.A.R. 28-29-308(k); Coordination of
compliance measures with required actions
outlined in KDHE letter dated February
15, 2022.
Dear Ms. Britz,
Please accept this letter as a follow up to the Cease and Desist letter issued to Flat Land
Excavating (“Flat Land”) on February 9, 2022, a copy of which is enclosed. Per the Cease and
Desist letter no additional material, of any kind other than clean fill dirt, is to be deposited at the
site of Easton, Kansas landfill operation. The county also asks that you submit to the county, not
later than March 14, 2022 a proposed plan of action on the part of Flat Land to address the cover
issue identified in the Cease and Desist letter as well as those violations set out in the letter from
KDHE to Flat Land dated February 15, 2022. It is obvious that the cover issue will need to be
addressed in coordination with the screening, mass stability and compaction issues.
The county asks for the cooperation of Flat Land in remediating the violations existing at
the Easton landfill site. The county wishes to be able to withdraw the Cease and Desist letter at
the earliest opportunity, but that withdrawal can only be made upon the completion of the
necessary remediation.
Sincerely,
David C. Van Parys
cc: Thomas Hayes, KDHE
Krystal Voth, Planning and Zoning Director
Board of County Commissioners
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Remediation Efforts

PROPOSED SPECIAL USE PERMIT INFORMATION
Flat Land Excavating, LLC
Name of Business ___________________________________________________________________________________

Existing and Proposed Structures Scale house, office, storage sheds
4
Number of structures used for Special Use Permit _______________
4 Yes ' No
Will the use require parking? '

Ample on-site parking
How many parking spaces are proposed/available? _______________

4 No
Is the proposed use seasonal? ' Yes '
If yes, what months will the use be active? _______________ through _______________
Month

Month

Reason for requesting a Special Use Permit: See the attached cover letter. This request for a modified SUP is not desired.

Applicant would prefer to keep current SUP.
Estimated Traffic
In this section, you are determining the impact your proposed use will have on the county roadways. A vehicle
visiting your site is to be considered two trips because the visitor/employee/user will use the roadways twice. If
you are planning to expand the use that may generate additional traffic during the duration of the permit, provide
the traffic generation for the full expansion.
How many total Passenger vehicle trips (both entering and exiting) will be generated by the Special Use Permit?
Average under 50
Daily _____________

Weekly _____________

Monthly _____________

If applicable, how many total Commercial (delivery, heavy trucks, equipment, etc.) vehicle trips (both entering and
exiting) will be generated by the Special Use Permit?
Average under 50
Daily _____________

Weekly _____________

Monthly _____________

If applicable, describe Seasonal trips not accounted for above: What type (Passenger and Commercial) vehicle trips, how
many trips per vehicle type in the seasonal timeframe, and describe the seasonal time frame (months, weeks, or days) in a
calendar year.
Passenger:

Average under 50
Months _____________

Weeks _____________

Days _____________

Commercial:

Average under 50
Months _____________

Weeks _____________

Days _____________

When are trips to the site expected to occur (i.e. throughout the day, limited certain hours, etc.)? If applicable, separate
occurrences by vehicle type (Passenger, Commercial, Seasonal Passenger, and Seasonal Commercial):
Commercial vehicles are expected to visit the site during the business hours listed in the narrative, but the volume cannot be preducted and will fluctuate
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
depending on factors such as weather, time of year, daylight hours, seasonal construction activity, etc. See attached Draft Proposed SUP resolution.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

227th St. South from 192 Hwy to our entrance.
What is the anticipated route(s) from the nearest State Highway to the Site? _____________________________________

Blackstone Environmental has confirmed Flat Land's truck volume will not create any traffic concerns. See attachments.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Special Use Permit Renewal
Describe any change to operations since the SUP was last issued including traffic trips compared to this SUP:

There have been no substantive changes to operations since our existing SUP was issued other
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
than an increase in business which has created an increase in traffic coming to and from the landfill.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you added any buildings since the SUP was last issued?

'Yes

4 No
'

Any parking? 'Yes

' No

ATTACHMENT B
2022-05-20

Special Use Permit Application
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Narrative:
Special Use Permit for Flat Land Excavating, LLC
C&D Landfill and Rock Quarry
Owner Name:

Flat Land Excavating, LLC

SUP Address:

31358 227th Street
Easton, KS 66002

Main Office Address:

13575 Gilman Road
Lansing, KS 66043

Contact information:

Office: 913-727-3772
Email: christy@flatlandexcavating.com
Emergency Contact numbers are as follows:
Shawn Britz 816-918-4615
Christy Britz 816-596-0559

The site is currently being used as a commercial and demolition (“C&D”) landfill and rock quarry and is
operating under its current special use permit (“SUP”), Case No. DEV-19-024. The proposed use, for
purposes of this new application, is a continuation of Flat Land’s current operations, i.e., a C&D landfill
and rock quarry. In April 2022, the County initiated the process to revoke our current SUP but
subsequently advised of its desire/intention to modify the conditions of our current SUP and requested
we submit a new SUP application for that purpose. This new application is being submitted accordingly.
Reasons the site is appropriate for the proposed use.
The site has operated as a landfill and rock quarry for many decades. We understand that in the 1950s it
was operated as a rock quarry; in 1987 the County begin operating it as a C&D landfill pursuant to a SUP;
and in 2004 it was purchased by Larkin Excavating who operated it as a C&D landfill and quarry under a
SUP. Flat Land purchased the property in 2018 and has continued to operate it as a landfill and quarry.
Given the site has been a landfill and quarry for over 60 years prior to Flat Land purchasing it, a landfill
and quarry already existed on site and, therefore, continued operations of the existing use of the
property is appropriate.
Reasons the use could conflict with surrounding properties.
We understand there have been complaints from neighbors about the landfill and our operations. We
understand these complaints to be about the sight of the landfill, traffic from customers, and noise from
heavy equipment in the evenings. We address those issues below.
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Steps to take to cause the use to be compatible with surrounding properties.
To ensure our operations and use of the property is compatible with other parcels near our site, we
propose modifications to our current hours of operation, intake volume, and commit to maintaining the
appropriate cover of the working face to minimize any unpleasant sights for our neighbors. These are
discussed in more detail below.
Hours/traffic routes and volume/staffing/off-street parking
Our hours of operation are proposed as follows:


Business Hours:

Monday - Friday 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM
Saturday 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM

In order to minimize the impact on neighboring properties, we propose that, except for emergencies, all
heavy equipment operations and customer intake will cease promptly at 8:00 PM. Non-business activity,
recreational activity (such as riding ATVs, biking, hunting, fishing, etc.), and non-noise generating
business activity (such as mechanical work on equipment and manual labor, etc.) are permitted at any
time.
The most anticipated traffic route for customers coming to the landfill site will be on 227th Street south
from 192 Hwy to our entrance. Traffic will include commercial and non-commercial vehicles. The volume
of traffic varies based on the time of year, the weather, and the hours of daylight, among other factors.
We propose limiting truck volume to 50 commercial dump trucks coming into the landfill per day
per day on average over the prior 12-month period, unless otherwise approved by the County of
Leavenworth. Pick-up trucks and trailers would not count towards this average limit.
Under our current SUP, we are limited eight (8) employees, other than the owners. We request a
modification of this provision to allow for up to ten (10) employees, other than the owners. This
will help us perform maintenance and cover more quickly and efficiently. There will be one
employee on site daily as the site operator during business hours.
Customers and employees will not park on any public street. There is a large staging area on the
property that allows enough space for customers and vehicles to park while waiting in line or on
the property.
Methods of operation.
All loads coming into the landfill are screened to ensure the contents are acceptable under KDHE
guidelines. As part of the screening process, recyclables such as concrete and scrap metals may be
separated in to designated areas and containers for recycling. Materials that are received and
identified during the screening process that are not permitted in the landfill will be removed from
the screening area and placed in a designated area for appropriate disposal offsite.
The current blasting permit allows four blasting periods per year. We request that number to
remain the same. Blasting will be done by outside contractors and at no time will dynamite or
explosives be stored on our property.
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Prior to any blasting activities, an independent seismic monitoring firm will be used to conduct
a pre-blast survey to all residences within a ¼ mile radius of the blast site. An independent
monitoring firm will also be used to collect and analyze seismic data from each blast event.
There is a sign with the name on the front gate. It includes an emergency contact phone
number. Speed limit signs and hard hat area signs are posted.
The gate remains locked when there are no personnel onsite. It is understood that the gate
being unlocked and/or open does not mean that we are accepting debris.
The storage of chemicals, oil, lubricants and fuel are kept to a minimum. A locked storage shed is
located on site and is usually stocked with 5 gallons hydraulic oil, 5 gallons motor oil, 5 gallons gear
oil, and 1 case (12) tubes grease. There is one 5-gallon gas can with gas for small machines (water
pump to fill the water truck, chain saw, etc.). The shed also houses various small tools.
The bulk of the noise comes from the equipment on site but dissipates quickly. The equipment is
only running during hours as defined above and in Appendix A.
The equipment used on site on a regular basis consists of rubber tire loaders, track hoes, skid
steers, compactors, dump trucks, loaders, a rubber tire loader, a track loader, dump trucks, and
water truck/firetruck. In the event of an equipment breakdown or emergency, other equipment
may be brought in. As needed, a mobile crusher and screening plant are also used. Equipment is
serviced by a Flat Land fuel/lube truck and/or outside vendors.
We maintain our KDHE permits (#0862) and all guidelines. We operate under OSHA and Mine
Safety guidelines as well. No alcohol or illegal drugs are allowed on property.
Fire extinguishers are located on all equipment, storage shed, and scale house. One security flood
light is located next to the storage shed. There aren't any fences within the property. Structures
and gate are locked when personnel are not on site.
In case of inclement weather, landfill may be closed. If immediate shelter is necessary, employees
will shelter in the scale house. Emergency contact information will be posted in scale house.
Parking spaces available on the property and the reasoning behind the number provided.
There is a large amount of space available on the property for customer and employee vehicles to park.
The number of months/years for which the permit is requested.
We are requesting the SUP be issued for a period of ten (10) years.
The extent to which the use could cause pollution.
We do not believe the landfill operations will cause pollution. Landfills are heavily regulated by the state
and maintain a good relationship with state officials and are always cooperative of their requests. A
copy of an environmental study performed by Blackstone was previously provided to the County which
showed no evidence of environmental contamination. A supplemental report from Blackstone is being
provided with this application which confirms there are no environmental concerns.
Additional information to be considered.
Future improvements to include updating the scale house, office, and storage sheds.
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We feel that one of the neighbors’ major concerns is that they can see the west side of the working face.
We would propose to sacrifice the usable airspace associated to the west; however, we would require
the SUP would have to be expanded to include the additional parcels we own to the east so that we
could move the fill area and open face to a direction not visible from downtown Easton or the cemetery.
See enclosed letter from Sandberg Phoenix on behalf of Flat Land.
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DRAFT ONLY - MODIFICATIONS IN BOLD
RESOLUTION _______________________
A resolution of the Leavenworth County Kansas Board of County Commission, issuing a Special Use
Permit for a Landfill and Extraction of Raw Materials for a C&D Landfill and Rock Quarry — Flatland
Excavation on the following described property:
A tract of land A tract of land in the northwest quarter of Section 20, Township 8 south, Range 21 East
of the 6th P.M., in Leavenworth County, Kansas more commonly known as 31358 227th Street
WHEREAS, it is hereby found and determined that a request for a Special Use Permit as described
above was filed with the Secretary of the Leavenworth County Planning Commission, on
_______________________, and
WHEREAS, it is hereby found that the Leavenworth County Planning Commission, after notice as required
by law, did conduct a public hearing upon the granting of such request for a Special Use Permit on
_______________________; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby found that the Leavenworth County Planning Commission, based upon specific
findings of fact incorporated by reference herein, did recommend that the Special Use Permit be approved,
subject to special conditions as set forth; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commission considered, in session on the _______________________,
the recommendation of the Leavenworth County Planning Commission.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commission of Leavenworth County,
Kansas, that:
1. Based upon the recommendation and findings of fact of the Leavenworth County Planning
Commission; and,
2. Based upon the findings of fact adopted by the Board of County Commission in regular session on
_______________________, and incorporated herein by reference;
That Case No. _______________________, Special Use Permit for a Landfill and Extraction of Raw
Materials for a C&D Landfill and Rock Quarry — Flatland Excavation approved subject to the following
conditions:
1. The SUP shall be limited to a period of ten (10) years.
2. The business hours shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 Am until 8:00 Pm Monday through
Friday and 7:00 Am until 5:00 Pm on Saturday. Except for emergencies, all heavy
equipment operation and customer intake shall cease promptly at 8:00 Pm. Non-business
activity, recreational activity (such as riding ATVs, biking, hunting, fishing) , and business
activity that does not generate loud noise (such as mechanical work on equipment, paper
work, debris sorting, and manual labor) are permitted at any time.
3. The applicant shall pay has already paid a Traffic Impact Fee (TIF) of $4,714.28.
4. The SUP shall be limited to eight ten employees (other than the property owners and their family
members) working on site at the landfill.
17642032.v1

5. At least one employee shall be on site during operational business hours.
6. The applicant shall adhere to the submitted project narrative for the quarry and landfill. Any
modifications, alterations or additions to the written description of the use shall require a revision to
the approved special use permit.
7. The SUP is limited to four blasting events per year. At least one week prior to each scheduled
blasting event the applicant shall inform all neighboring property owners within 1,000 feet of the
boundary of the subject property by mail of the date of the blasting activity.

8. The applicant shall provide a certificate of liability insurance with a minimum of $1,000,000 per
occurrence with certificate holder listed as County of Leavenworth. The applicant shall be
specifically insured for injury to a customer of the landfill.
9. In the event of a fire, the applicant shall immediately contact the responding fire department and shall
report the incident to Planning & Zoning within 48 hours.
10. The applicant shall adhere to the following memorandums: Chuck Magaha — Emergency
Management, April 4, 2019.
11. No signage is allowed in the right-of-way. No signage is requested with the SUP. All signage shall
comply with Article 25, Sign Regulations of the Leavenworth County Zoning and Subdivision
Regulations.
12. No on-street parking shall be allowed.
13. This SUP shall be limited to the Narrative dated January 20, 2019 submitted with this application.
14. This SUP shall comply with all local, state, and federal rules and regulations that may be applicable.
After approval of this SUP by the Board of County Commission all conditions listed shall be adhered
to and copies shall be provided to the Planning and Zoning Department within 30 days.
15. The landfill shall not exceed 50 commercial trucks (dump trucks or larger) coming into the
landfill per day on average over the prior 12-month period, unless otherwise approved by the
County of Leavenworth. Pick-up trucks and trailers are allowed and shall not count toward
this average limit.
16. If any alleged violations of the SUP or law occur, the County of Leavenworth shall promptly
notify Flat Land of the alleged violation in writing. Flat Land shall have a reasonable
opportunity to cure the violation before the County of Leavenworth takes any action against
Flat Land or its SUP. If the alleged violation is cured, no action shall be taken against Flat
Land or its SUP.
located in Section 20, Township 8 Range 21, also known as 31358 227th Street,
parcel no. 064-20-0-00-00-005.00 in Leavenworth County, Kansas.
Adopted this ____ day of ____,
_______ Board of County
Commission Leavenworth.
County, Kansas
17642032.v1

Privileged and Confidential B Prepared at Direction of Counsel
March 22, 2022

Mr. Ross Boden
Sandberg Phoenix
4600 Madison Avenue, Suite 1000
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

RE:

Flat Land Excavating
Construction and Demolition Landfill
31358 227th Street
Easton, Leavenworth County, Kansas
Permit #862

Dear Mr. Boden:
Blackstone Environmental, Inc. (Blackstone) is pleased to present this report to Sandberg
Phoenix summarizing the results of our observations at the Flat Land Excavating C&D Landfill in
Easton, Leavenworth County, Kansas.
BACKGROUND
The Flat Land Excavating C&D Landfill (Landfill) is located at 31358 227th Street in Easton,
Leavenworth County, Kansas and operated under Permit #862 issued by the Kansas Department
of Health and Environment (KDHE). It is understood that the County has issued a cease-anddesist-letter to the Landfill.
Summary
Based on the scope of work discussed below, Blackstone did not observe evidence of
environmental contamination during site reconnaissance activities on March 18, 2022. Because
the site was not operating at the time of the site reconnaissance, activities such as waste
screening could not be observed. Environmental site observations were generally consistent with
similar construction and demolition landfills in the region based on our collective experience of
over 30 years in the solid waste industry and observation of numerous construction and demolition
landfills throughout the Midwest.
SITE OBSERVATIONS
On-Waste Trench
On March 18, 2022 on-waste excavation was performed at the Landfill. Observations were
performed by a Blackstone certified asbestos inspector at four pits along the eastern margin of
Blackstone Environmental, Inc.
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in- place waste at the Site. Pits were excavated through daily cover and were at least 4 ft deep
before being back filled and re-covered. Waste observed in the test pits included particle board,
fiber glass insulation, framing timber, insulated wire, roofing shingles, plastic siding, and carpet
tiles or rolls. Minor amounts of plastic waste, ceramic tile, glass, and copper tubing were also
observed. These are materials we would expect to find in a construction and demolition landfill.
ACMs with more than one percent asbestos are referred to in the regulations as friable or non-friable.
Provided regulations specified in K.A.R. 28-50-14 are followed, friable ACMs may be disposed of at
construction and demolition landfills in Kansas. Within the four test pits excavated, no obvious
friable ACMs were observed. No non-friable ACMs were observed with the possible exception of
asphalt shingles and associated mastic. However, non-friable ACM is allowed for landfilling under
Kansas Regulations.
Additionally, no hazards substances such as fuel drums or tanks, radiators, or dry powders were
observed.
Off-Waste Trench - Analytical and Sampling Results
On March 18, 2022 soil samples were collected from a trench approximately 150 feet outside the
waste footprint on the east side of the Landfill. The soil profile consisted of silty clay loam horizons
with varied structure. Very dark brown, granular, silty clay loam surface had common fine roots
present. As depth increased, roots were less common, and weathered shale fragments increased.
At approximately 25 feet below ground surface, competent shale was encountered. One soil grab
sample was collected from the soil surface (0-3 feet bgs) and a second soil grab sample was
collected from the bedrock (shale)-soil interface. No odors or visible staining were observed at
the time of trench excavation or sampling.
The soil samples for analytical testing were collected and placed into laboratory-supplied
containers, labeled, and placed on ice in a cooler pending transfer to Teklab, a NELAP accredited
laboratory, under standard chain-of-custody procedures. New, nitrile gloves were worn between
sample locations to prevent potential cross contamination of samples. A total of two soil samples
were analyzed for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) by Method 8260, PCBs by Method 8082,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by Method 8270, and total petroleum hydrocarbons
(TPH) low-range hydrocarbons (LRH), mid-range (MRH), and high-range (HRH) by KS Methods.
Concentrations were compared to applicable Tier 2 Risk-Based Standards for Kansas (RSKs) for
the Residential Soil Pathway. This standard represents a comparison of a commercial facility to
residential standards, which is a more stringent approach. Soils meeting these standards would
have no building restrictions.
PCBs and TPH-LRH were not detected in concentrations above laboratory reporting limits in
either soil sample.
Acetone was detected at a concentration of 42.4 µg/kg in the soil sample collected from the
bedrock/soil interface. This concentration is well below the KDHE RSK of 50,300,000 µg/kg. It
should be noted that acetone is a common laboratory contaminant.
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Several PAHs were detected in concentrations above laboratory reporting limits in the surficial
soil sample. However, concentrations were below their respective KDHE RSKs.
TPH-MRH and TPH-HRH were detected in concentrations above laboratory reporting limits in the
surficial soil sample, but below KDHE Tier 2 Screening Levels for Residential Soil.
Soil results from both soil samples are within residential standards. The soil sample collected from
the bedrock/soil interface contained only acetone, which is likely the result of laboratory
contamination.
LIMITATIONS/RELIANCE
Blackstone has performed the services in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill
ordinarily exercised by other members of our profession currently practicing in the same locality
and under similar conditions. We have endeavored to meet this standard of care but may have
been limited by conditions encountered during performance, or inability to review information not
received by the report date. When appropriate, such limitations are discussed in the report relative
to their significance with respect to our findings. No warranties, express or implied, are intended
or made.
If you have any questions, or need further assistance, please contact either of the undersigned at
913-495-9990.
Respectfully,
BLACKSTONE ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

Lindsay E. James, R.G.
Senior Project Manager

Kyle Kukuk, P.E.
Senior Project Manager

LEJ:KJK
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Privileged and Confidential B Prepared at Direction of Counsel
July 22, 2022

Mr. Ross Boden
Sandberg Phoenix
4600 Madison Avenue, Suite 1000
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

RE:

Flat Land Excavating
Construction and Demolition Landfill
31358 227th Street
Easton, Leavenworth County, Kansas
Permit #862

Dear Mr. Boden:
Blackstone Environmental, Inc. (Blackstone) is pleased to present this letter to Sandberg Phoenix
summarizing responses to items requested by Leavenworth County as part of the Special Use
Permit (SUP) application process for the Flat Land Excavating C&D Landfill in Easton,
Leavenworth County, Kansas. The Flat Land Excavating C&D Landfill (Landfill) is located at
31358 227th Street in Easton, Leavenworth County, Kansas and operates under Permit #862
issued by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE).
Previous Observations
On March 18, 2022 excavation was performed at the Landfill and soil samples were collected
for laboratory analysis in accordance with industry standards. Laboratory results confirmed soil
concentrations were below permissible KDHE residential levels, which indicates the Landfill soil
does not present a risk to public health or the environment. For details on those observations,
please see Blackstonend ]VeeVc UReVU Darch 22, 2022.

Landfill Odor
Some odors are inherent to a landfill operation and occasionally atmospheric, topography, and
changing weather conditions can help disperse odors beyond the landfill footprint. Odor
mitigation at a landfill is usually accomplished with proper daily cover installation and landfill
operations which are regulated under the KDHE landfill permit and the Facility Operating Plan
(FOP). Typically, most C&D landfills in Kansas utilize daily and intermediate soil cover to
mitigate waste odors. The Landfill has generally operated in compliance with the FOP and
KDHE permit in the past in regard to operation and daily cover installations.

Blackstone Environmental, Inc.
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C&D Waste Acceptance
In Kansas, construction and demolition (C&D) waste is defined in KSA 65-3402(u) as:
 solid waste resulting from the construction, remodeling, repair and demolition of
structures, roads, sidewalks and utilities;
 untreated wood and untreated sawdust from any source;
 treated wood from construction or demolition projects;
 small amounts of municipal solid waste generated by the consumption of food and drinks
at construction or demolition sites, including, but not limited to, cups, bags and bottles;
 furniture and appliances from which ozone depleting chlorofluorocarbons have been
removed in accordance with the provisions of the federal clean air act;
 solid waste consisting of motor vehicle window glass; and
 solid waste consisting of vegetation from land clearing and grubbing, utility maintenance,
and seasonal or storm related cleanup.
Such C&D wastes include, but are not limited to, bricks, concrete, and other masonry materials,
roofing materials, soil, rock, wood, wood products, wall or floor coverings, plaster, drywall,
plumbing fixtures, electrical wiring, electrical components containing no hazardous materials,
non-asbestos insulation and construction related packaging.
Based on previous site visits and KDHE inspection history, the Landfill is in compliance with the
permitted C&D waste acceptance regulations and household waste limitations. Blackstone did
not observe household waste in the on-waste test pits excavated during the last site inspection.
KDHE Regulation and Inspections
The Landfill is permitted and regulated by KDHE Bureau of Waste Management under Permit
#862. KDHE completes regular inspections at the facility and provides written inspection reports
which detail findings and recommendations or violations that may have been observed. KDHE
has a licensed Professional Engineer who is the dedicated Permit Engineer for the facility who
tracks KDHE field inspections and provides recommendations to the facility to stay compliant with
the permit conditions and solid waste regulations. In short, the Landfill is heavily regulated by the
KDHE Bureau of Waste Management.
C&D Landfill Truck Traffic
Truck traffic at landfill facilities is common and can be heavier during certain time frames each
day or week. Landfill truck traffic can also shift seasonally depending on the weather and
construction activity in the region. The entrance to the Landfill off 227th Street is approximately
750-feet long and provides ample space for multiple trucks to enter the facility at any given time.
Based on previous site visits it does not appear that the daily truck volumes coming to the facility
are causing traffic issues on the surrounding roads in the area. The facility provides sufficient
space to properly handle the volume of trucks using the facility each day. Additionally, the Landfill
staff provides miscellaneous road maintenance on the surrounding streets as needed to help
keep the streets and highways clean. Blackstone is unaware of any truck volume limitations being
imposed at other landfill facilities in the region.
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LIMITATIONS/RELIANCE
Blackstone has performed the services in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill
ordinarily exercised by other members of our profession currently practicing in the same locality
and under similar conditions. We have endeavored to meet this standard of care but may have
been limited by conditions encountered during performance, or inability to review information not
received by the report date. When appropriate, such limitations are discussed in the report relative
to their significance with respect to our findings. No warranties, express or implied, are intended
or made.
If you have any questions, or need further assistance, please contact either of the undersigned at
913-495-9990.

Respectfully,
BLACKSTONE ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.

Lindsay E. James, R.G.
Senior Project Manager

Kyle Kukuk, P.E.
Senior Project Manager

LEJ:KJK
Enclosures: Laboratory Analytical, Photographic Log
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Ross A. Boden
Shareholder
4600 Madison Avenue, Suite 1000
Kansas City, MO 64112
Tel: 816.627.5536
Fax: 816.627.5532
rboden@sandbergphoenix.com
www.sandbergphoenix.com

July 25, 2022
VIA E-MAIL ONLY: kvoth@leavenworthcounty.gov
Leavenworth County
c/o Krystal Voth - Planning & Zoning, Director
300 Walnut Street
Leavenworth, KS 66048
Re:

Flat Land Excavating, LLC; Application for Modified Special Use Permit

Dear Leavenworth County:
Attached is an application from Flat Land for a modified special use permit (“SUP”) as
requested by Leavenworth County (“County”). Flat Land submits this new application solely because
the County has forced Flat Land to do so. Without any legal justification, Flat Land has been forced
to choose between submitting a modified SUP application or losing its current SUP entirely. This is
the case despite no evidence of violations and engineering reports confirming no environmental
hazards or public nuisances exist at the landfill. Every County official should be seriously
questioning why the County is destroying the Britz family’s livelihood.
STATE EXPERTS, INDEPENDENT ENGINEERS, AND THE COUNTY’S
ENGINEERS HAVE ALL CONFIRMED FLAT LAND IS SAFE AND COMPLIANT

OWN

As described in documents Flat Land provided in March, the State of Kansas heavily
regulates and inspects landfills to ensure they are safe and free of nuisances, and State regulators
have repreatedly stated Flat Land is compliant with all applicable laws. Why is that not sufficient to
the County? Why does the County want to inject more government regulation into this issue?
Flat Land has also provided two reports from an independent environmental engineering firm
(Blackstone Environmental) confirming the landfill is safe, non-hazardous, and accepting only
permissible debris. Importantly, the County’s own outside engineers confirmed Blackstone
Environmental’s report met all industry standards. This should end the County’s unsupported
questions about Flat Land’s environmental safety and legal compliance.
THE COUNTY MUST STOP FACILITATING AN UNSAFE ENVIRONMENT
A very serious risk of violence has developed that warrants immediate action by the County.
Since this dispute began, Flat Land has faced continual vandalism, threats, foul language, stares,
and obscene gestures. Neighbors have trespassed, harrassed customers, and sabotaged Flat Land’s
equipment. Neighbors regularly tail Flat Land customers trying to record videos while driving and
swerve at Flat Land customers. Neither Flat Land’s customers nor the Britz family and their
children should have to deal with this bullying, intimidation, and harassment.
17622065.v1
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Before something unthinkable happens, please act with respect and civility and
encourage all residents to do the same. The actions of public officials have consequences.
Residents look to public officials for leadership and examples to follow. When County officials (like
Jeff Culbertson) participate in and encourage the bullying and harassment, people follow that
behavior and believe their actions are condoned by the County. For everybody’s safety, Flat Land
requests security inspections and police officers to attend all meetings moving forward.
NEW DOCUMENTS REQUESTED BY THE COUNTY
Flat Land has already provided two extensive packets of materials at the County
Commissioners’ meeting on March 16, 2022 and at the Planning Commission Meeting on June 8,
2022. Flat Land provided further documents requested by the County on July 5, 2022. Those
documents conclusively establish Flat Land is compliant with all laws and conditions of its SUP.
The County, however, without any legal grounds, is now insisting Flat Land submit
additional engineering reports along with this SUP application. Again, Flat Land is providing these
documents solely because it is being forced to do so even though Flat Land has already provided
ample engineering reports and an affidavit from the Kansas Department of Health (both of which
have been provided to the County on multiple prior occasions), collectively confirming no
environmental hazards at the landfill and confirming Flat Land is compliant with applicable law.
The new documents provided with this letter include:
Appendix 1 - Flat Land’s Modified SUP Application
Appendix 2 - Draft of Flat Land’s Proposed Modified SUP Resolution
Appendix 3 - KDHE Permit Documents Requested by the County
Appendix 4 - Blackstone’s March 2022 Report and July 2022 Supplemental Attachments
THERE IS NO BASIS TO SHUT DOWN FLAT LAND WHEN IT HAS FULLY
COOPERATED AND THE COUNTY AND ITS OWN ENGINEERS CONCLUDED FLAT
LAND IS COMPLIANT
Regardless of any County official’s opinion about Flat Land, nobody can say Flat Land has
not cooperated or diligently worked to address any issue the County has raised. Indeed, Flat Land
has worked tirelessly trying to satisfy each and every concern of the County and its neighbors.
Shutting down a private business and ruining a family’s livelihood should be reserved for extreme
situations where property owners are intentionally violating laws and purposely harming neighbors.
That is not the case here. Flat Land has done everything the County has asked it to do, even when
there has been no legal requirement to do so. Why is this process continuing when Flat Land has
done everything the County asked it to do?
In the last two months, County officials have reviewed the materials, inspected the site twice,
and concluded Flat Land is compliant with the conditions of its SUP. That information was
presented to the Planning Commission on July 13, 2022 and included the July Update to the Staff
Report on Flat Land.
The July Update to the Staff Report on Flat Land stated as follows:
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Further, the County’s own outside engineers have confirmed that Blackstone
Environmental’s report complied with industry standards (see e-mail below). Therefore, Flat Land
has proved there are no environmental concerns at the landfill:

There is no basis for this continued action against Flat Land.
FLAT LAND HAS WORKED TIRELESSLY TO SATISY NEIGHBORS, BUT THE
NEIGHBORS WILL NEVER BE SATISFIED DUE TO THE COUNTY’S ACTIONS
The Britz family has contacted every surrounding neighbor, many of them more than once,
and tried to meet with them to discuss and resolve any concerns. Many of those neighbors refuse to
talk with the Britz family, which proves that this is not about any public health or safety concern. It
has simply become personal war for many of them. The Britz family has no requirement to contact
its neighbors or try to alleviate their concerns, but Flat Land took this action to try to be a good
neighbor.
Sadly, County Commissioner Jeff Culbertson has instigated the neighbors’ resentment, as
you have seen in the text messages provided to you in prior presentation materials. Culbertson
communicates knowingly false and unsupported information to neighbors. He openly tells residents
that “Flat Land is not my people.” He seems to have forgotten that he has taken an oath to also serve
all County residents, including Flat Land and the Britz family.
Flat Land will never be able to satisfy everybody, but any objective and reasonable person
viewing all of the evidence Flat Land has provided the County will easily conclude there is no reason
to shut down this business.
DE-REGULATING THIS 40-YEAR LANDFILL IS NOT BENEFICIAL TO THE COUNTY,
NEIGHBORS, OR FLAT LAND
Flat Land’s property has been a landfill for 40 years or more. The property was a landfill
long before many of the neighbors chose to live there and will continue to be a landfill for the
forseeable future. This raises another important question for the County, which is: what is the goal
here?
The landfill is going to continue being a landfill regardless of what the County decides. The
only difference is that it will have no regulation or oversight. The property is literally filled with
construction debris. Nobody is going to build a house on top of the landfill. There is no other
potential use for the property other than a landfill. If the County terminates the right to operate a
17622065.v1
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landfill, the debris will still continue to rot and decompose. The only difference will be that it will no
longer be regulated by the State of Kansas. If the purported goal here is public health and safety,
then de-regulating the landfill will only make that problem worse.
KEEP IN MIND THE ISSUE AT HAND INVOLVES THE GOVERNMENT TAKING AWAY
RIGHTS IT HAS ALREADY PROMISED FLAT LAND
The County has previously stated it has never terminated an SUP before, so this extreme
action would be unprecedented. It is important to remember that this process is different than other
land use decisions by the County. Normally, the County is deciding whether to permit a resident or
business to do something not currently permitted with their land. Here, the County has already
promised Flat Land the right to operate under its SUP for at least another 7 years (not to mention
permitting the same activity for the past 40 years). Under the law, the government’s authority to take
away property rights is more limited than the authority to provide new rights.
THE COUNTY REQUESTED TWO MODIFICATIONS TO FLAT LAND’S SUP
The County has informed Flat Land that there are two required modifications to Flat Land’s
SUP: (1) defining Flat Land’s business hours more specifically to ensure loud noises are not
generated after business hours and (2) limiting the number of customers that Flat Land can accept.
The new application incorporates those changes, and therefore, Flat Land assumes the County will
have no objections to the modified SUP application.
With respect to the truck volume limitation, as the County will see in the attached
supplemental Blackstone Environmental letter dated July 21, 2022, the firm is unaware of any
truck volume limitations ever being imposed on a landfill in its experience. This is another
unprecedented restriction that the County is trying to force upon Flat Land unlawfully.
There is no rational explanation for the County attempting to put a ceiling on Flat Land’s
business. Flat Land requests the County not impose any such ceiling on its business and not insist on
this modification. If the County is going to force such a restriction on Flat Land, Flat Land has
provided two alternatives at the County’s request: one restriction based on truck count, and an
alternative restriction based on debris volume.
SUMMARY
The County’s insistence that Flat Land submit a new SUP application comes after the County
has wrongfuly and unlawfully interfered with Flat Land’s business by forcing a shutdown of Flat
Land’s business operations for more than 30 days and then initiating an unfair and unreasonable
process to terminate or modify Flat Land’s current SUP. The County is taking these actions despite
numerous confirmations from state regulators, County staff, County engineers, and outside engineers
that Flat Land is compliant.
Throughout this process, the County has not been genuinely interested in objective analysis
or a fair process. The County is simply choosing to be against Flat Land for unreasonable, arbitrary,
and capricious reasons. There is no basis for terminating or modifying Flat Land’s SUP, yet we are
entering the sixth month of this unlawful and unfair action against Flat Land. Please vote
immediately to keep Flat Land’s current SUP in place, or if that is not an option the County is willing
to consider, then vote to approve the modifed SUP submitted with this letter.
It is time for this government abuse to end.
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Very truly yours,

Ross A. Boden
Enclosures
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